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“The cannabis industry for the most
part is still in its infancy. Multiple
states already allow medical
marijuana and several now allow
recreational products as well. One
of the options we’ve been
presented has staying power for the
long term and the risk vs reward if
off the charts. We are excited about
what we’ve seen to date and feel
strongly that a separate division
focused on the cannabis industry
will create a long term benefit for
the company and our
shareholders,”
Company Websites
www.bayportholdings.com
www.weedwiser.com

Bayport International Holdings, Inc.

BAYP in the News
Bayport International Holdings, Inc. Announces financing
for further acquisitions in the legalized cannabis industry
Mar 15, 2017
Bayport International Holdings, Inc announced today that the
company is in negotiations for financing a new development project
and some possible acquisitions in the legalized cannabis industry.
Since our growth in the legalized cannabis digital market in
November 2016 of last year, the volume of interest has exploded
and the user base of www.weedwiser.com is growing.
This will help shareholders investment in Bayport's growth and
bring Bayport to the next phase of business 2017.
We are also interviewing key personnel to put in place for our next
level of growth of our platform www.weedwiser.com.
With the introduction of www.weedwiser.com and the upcoming
completion of the new app interface, we are moving forward
aggressively in the next 90 days. We plan to keep this momentum
going as we enter this new exciting space, with the upcoming new
website features on www.weedwiser.com and our app development
along with putting a fantastic team of great minds together on board
to help in the further development of the company in the Legal
Cannabis Industry.

Online advertising and marketing for the cannabis industry

This document may contain forward-looking statements, including information about future expectations, plans and prospects. In
particular, when used in the preceding discussion, the words "believes," "expects," "intends," "plans," "anticipates," or "may," and
similar conditional expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements. Any statements made in this release other than
those of historical fact, about an action, event or development, are forward looking statements. These statements involve known and
unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, which may cause the results to be materially different than those expressed or implied
in such
statements.
StockVest was paid 55,000,000 restricted shares on 4/10/2017 for 90 days of services.
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